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MARCH NEWS FROM BROADWAY HOUSE
Broadway House Receives Elite Quality Award

Broadway House for Continuing Care was recently awarded Providigm’s
2018 Embracing Quality Award for exceptional achievement in health inspection
performance. In 2018, only 181 nursing centers across the US received awards putting
Broadway House in a select group of high performing facilities.
Providigm’s Embracing Quality Awards honor high performing nursing centers in
one or more of 3 categories: deficiency-free regulatory health inspection, prevention
of hospital readmissions or for superior levels of customer satisfaction.
“In a time where the skilled nursing industry is under enormous pressure due
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Broadway House Rated as one of the Best Nursing Homes 2018-19 by US
News & World Report.

In 2018, 2975 facilities were recognized by US News as Best Nursing Homes.
Broadway House is the only nursing home in the immediate region and the only
Newark facility to achieve this recognition. Facilities are considered Best Nursing
Homes if they rate “high performing” in their Overall Rating. The data used to evaluate
these homes comes from the CMS Nursing Home Compare program and incorporates nurse staffing,
health inspections and quality measure Star Ratings. Broadway House is a CMS 5-Star rated nursing home
in all 5 rating categories.
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